
Dear Friend,  

I‘m part of an organization in East Dallas that has worked tirelessly since early 2017 to 
help flip Texas from red to blue. Our research confirmed that Texas isn’t really a “red” 
state.  Texas is a non-voting state.  (49th in voter turn out among all 50 states!)  
Our group, The Funky East Dallas Democrats, aka The FEDDs) is focused on getting out 
the vote, and we do it by going door-to-door to our targeted voters to distribute important 
voting information.  We use BIG sticky notes that adhere right to the voters’ doors.  We 
call it “Lit-sticking”, and it’s proven to help get voters to the polls.  

In 2018, we helped flip two state house seats, elect a new Democratic majority on the 
North Texas appeals court, and flip a US Congressional seat from red to blue when we 
ousted Pete Sessions and elected Colin Allred.  Where we worked, we saw an additional 
3-4% increase in voter turn out above the Trump and Beto bumps!   

We have added additional areas of the county and more candidates to our GOTV plans 
for the November 2020 election. We are only 9 seats away from having a Democratic 
majority in the Texas House!  We must protect our previous wins and flip nine more seats 
– and there is a real chance we can do it.  BONUS!!!  If we pull this off, Texas will likely 
deliver all 38 electoral votes to the Democratic presidential nominee!  

Your generous donation of $20.20 will enable us to “lit-stick” another sixty (60) doors!  
We have plenty of volunteers, but we need more material.  Won’t you help us?  Simply 
visit our site, www.FEDDs.org, go to the Donate Button and click on the Blue Like You 
link.  You can also send a check or money order to us at:   

Funky East Dallas Democrats 
P.O. Box 181734 
Dallas, TX 75218 

Sincerely,  


